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Along with the Chinese banking industry's rapid development, business model and 
business types become more and more diversified, the bank needs to issue a receipt. The 
reality show, most banks present on the invoice still stay on the manual management mode, 
great billing amount to appear such as: branch and network information interaction between 
time, customers get invoice cycle long, custody of the invoices and issue the dot cannot 
monitor, is not conducive to the billing system gauge and a series of problems. From 2010 
onwards, the new national “invoice management approach " introduced in the banking 
invoice management regulations, according to the State Administration of Taxation invoice 
comprehensive reform, banking fees on behalf of business invoices can be used from billing 
system, but to achieve with the local taxation authorities online billing systems, to achieve the 
invoice information timely transmission. 
This thesis analyzed the banking invoice management situation and business process, 
with the information as the means, the establishment of an efficient banking invoice 
management system, overall control from the invoice purchase, distribution of invoice, 
invoice, invoice, invoice verification for reporting - > print invoices, invoice receipt invoice 
verification - old complete process, and can be and the tax system data docking, to benefit, 
convenient regulation role of statistics. 
System in the SOA service oriented architecture, using J2EE technology, SQL 
Server2008 database and Struts, Spring, and other open source framework, using a large 
number of advanced such as Ajax, RSS, Web2.0 technology, enhances the system flexibility 
and openness. 
This thesis introduces the research background, objectives and business needs, focuses 
on system function design and the realization, from the system target, design ideas and 
demand analysis, describes the overall system architecture design, system design key points 
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• 逻辑视图（Logical View），设计的对象模型（使用面向对象的设计方法时）。 
• 过程视图（Process View），捕捉设计的并发和同步特征。 
• 物理视图（Physical View），描述了软件到硬件的映射，反映了分布式特性。 
















































































 Struts 技术 
Struts是开源软件。使用 Struts的目的是为了帮助我们减少在运用 MVC设计模型
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